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Abstract. we present
analyses
fromthefivePioneer
VenusOrbiterplasma
experiments
and
the plasmawave experimentwhena patchof plasmawith enhanced
densitieswas encountered

in thenear-Venus
ionotailduringatmospheric
entryat an altitudeof • 1100km in thenightside
ionosphere.Our analyses
of thethermalandsuperthermal
ionmeasurements
in thisplasma
featureprovides
thefirstevidence
thatat timesmolecular
ionsin the28-32amumassrangeare
dominantoveratomicmassspecies
thusyieldingevidencefor a transportmechanism
that
reachesintothe lowerionosphere.Analysisof plasmaanalyzer(OPA) observations
at thistime
indicates
thepresence
of ionsmeasured
in the restframeof the spacecraft
at ---27and37 volt
energyperunit chargesteps. In the restframeof theplanetthesesuperthermal
ionsare

flowing
from
thedawn
direction
atspeeds
(assuming
they
areO•) of• 8hn/sand
withaflow
component
downward(perpendicular
to the eclipticplane)at speedsof ---2 km/s. OPA
analyses
alsodetermine
the ion numberflux, energy,flow angles,andangulardistributions.
Plasmawaveburstsappearto indicatethatplasmadensitydecreases
withinandon the
equatorward
edgeof the patchof enhanced
plasmadensitiesare associated
with ion acoustic
wavesand relativeion streaming.
Introduction

Langmuirprobeobservations
[Braceet al., 1980]; orbiter
ionmassspectrometer
measurements
(OIMS) [Tayloret al.,
1980]; orbiterretardingpotentialanalyzer(ORPA) results
[Knudsenet al., 1980]; orbiter neutralmassspectrometer
(ONMS) observations
[Niemannet al., 1980]; and OEFD
orbiterelectricfield data[ScarfetaL, 1980]measurements.
This is the first publicationof analysesof the OPA
plasmameasurements
duringatmospheric
entryin the near

We presentanalysesof a plasma feature observed
duringatmospheric
entryin thenightsideVenusionosphere.
While we observethe feature for the first time, in fact it
may be quite common,but the instrumentconfigurations
and orbiter locationwere rarely optimalfor its detection.
During our event all five of the Pioneer Venus Orbiter
(PVO) plasmainstrumentswere appropriatelyconfigured (< 1 Rv)Venusionotail.Vaisberg
et al. [1977]discussed
and27 and37 V ion flux enhancements
werepresentin the Venera 9 and 10 measurements
in this region. Braceet al.
orbiterplasmaan.•yzer (OPA) data. We analyzethese [1987] describedthe ionotail of Venus as the near-tail
OPA measurements
obtainedin the low-energy(0 to + 250 regionwheretheionosphere
becomesincreasingly
filamentV) ion mode [lntriligatoret al., 1980]. We alsoanalyze ary with increasing
altitude,apparentlyformingcometlike
simultaneous
orbiter electrontemperatureprobe (OETP) tail raysthatextendseveralthousand
kilometersbehindthe
planet.
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Figure l a showsthe OPA low-energyion plasmaflux
as a functionof time duringthe nightsideperiapsispassage
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.•- 1100 km, a latitude of + 12o,

a longitudeof + 103o, a solarzenith•mgleof 165o, andat
The OETP

electron densities are

shown in Figure lb. The dark vertical bars along the
bottomrepresentthe regionwherethespacecraft
wasin the
opticalumbraof Venusand serveto illustratethe scalesize
of the ionotailstructuresrelativeto the size of the planet.
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traversalof the feature. Inspectionof Figure l c indicates

PERIAPSIS

that these 27 and 37 V measurements were made in the four

01:10:00

E/Q steppolar and azimuthalangularscansfollowing the
sixteenE/Q step maximumflux scan[lntriligatoret al.
1980]. Comparisonof Figtiresla, lb, and lc indicatesthat
it was simplycoincidentalthat the OPA energycyclewas
2.0
at the 27 and 37 V E/Q stepsin the vicinityof the plasma
feature.Thus,from theOPA measurements
aloneit is only
xlo
?1.5
possibleto concludethat27 and37 V ionsin therestframe
1o0
of the spacecraftwere present in associationwith the
plasmafeature,and it is not possibleto concludewhether
0.5
•
ß
ß .
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•
lower-energyor higher-energyions also were present.
ß . ß. ;
ß%
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.•.
Thus it is not possibleto obtainagreementwith the total
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densitymeasurements
from other instruments.
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In Figure 2 we showa schematic
of the locationof the
EOETP
1.
.
b:
plasmafeattireand the southwardmotionof the spacecraft.
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The OPA orientation

and the field of view also are shown

and these will be discussed later.

Figure3a showsthe densitiesfrom the OIMS, OETP,
OPA, and ORPA, and also the OPA flux as a function of

time. The plasmafeattire --3900 s thatwe are focusingon

I...........
!.............
[..........................
!..........
I

is evident in all these data sets between

300

--• 3900 and 3960 s.

TheOIMSdensities
show
a smallrisein the0+ density

(the
open
circles)
and
very
large
increases
inthe0• dens-

250

ity (the crosses)and in the NOT density(the opensquares).
Mass 28 ions also were presentwith densitiescomparable

200

tothose
of0•. It isclear
from
theOIMS
observations
that
primarilythermalmolecularsin the 28-32 an•umassrange
are dominantover thermalatomicion species. It is likely
that crosstalk [e.g., Grebowskyet al., 1993] between
signalsfor the 32 amu ionsandthe signalsin nearbymass
channels(e.g., those for 30 and 28 amu ions) produce
currentsignalsin the 28 and 30 renusettingsthataddto the
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current collection of ambient ions witl• the same masses.

When we use the term crosstalkfor the OIMS response,it
ALT 5886 2752 17851110 865 I1• 178127•7 5881km
LAT 126
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•1 105
12 -•
- 90 -49
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deg
mustbe emphasizedthat this doesnot mean that only a
LONG
9
80
65
40 de
9
SZA25.0
LST
122 23.7
154 0.2
14g 0.6
165 1.0
161 1.5
141 2.123
I
3.0
107 4.g• hdig fractionof the sourceion speciescurrentthat shouldbe
collectedat the proper amu settingis spilling into an
Figure 1. (a) Orbiterplasmaanalyzer(OPA) low energy anomalous
masssetting. As discussed
by Grebowsky
et al.,
ionplasmaflux (usingmeasurements
obtained---13s apart) [1993], superthermal
ionsor offsetsin internalOIMS voltas a functionof time during nightsideperiapsison orbit ages from nominal operating conditions,can produce a
4574 on June14, 1992. The highestfluxesare associated detuningof the responseof the instrument. In sucha case
with a superthermalion featurenear 3900 s. (b) Orbiter the current collected at an anomalousmass setting can
electrontemperatureprobe (OETP) electrondensitiesas a exceedthe current measuredat the correct settingfor an
functiontime on orbit 4574. The superthermal
ion feature incoming ion species. An analysisof the instrument
at -, 3900 s is evidentin thesedata. (c) OPA low-energy responsefor exampleindicatestlfis to be the casefor 28
ion energyper unit charge(E/Q) steps(obtained-• 13 s ainusignatures
thatare producedby superthermal
30 or 32
apart) in volts as a functionof time. Each 16 E/Q step ainu ions. Hence one cannot use the OIMS deduced molemaximumflux scanis followedby a 4 E/Q stepm•gular cularion concentrations
in tlfis obviouslyperturbedregion
scanin thevicinityof theE/Q stepwherethepeakfitIx was of spaceto inferunambiguously
thedominantmolecularion
measuredduring the previous16 E/Q stepmaximumflux species,but it is certainthat thermalmolecularsin the 28scan[lntriligator et al., 1980]. As PioneerVenus Orbiter 32amumass
range
aredominant
andthat0+ is a minor
(PVO) traversedthe --•3900 s plasmafeaturesthe OPA constituent.For example,it is evidentin Figtire3a thatthe
coincidentlywasperformingangularscansat 27 and37 V.
measured
0+ densities
(aswellasH+ wlfich
isnotplotted)
are far lower thanthe totalelectrondensitymeasuredin the
In this panelthe plasmafeatureat --,3900 s is evident,as OETP. The computedmoleculardensities,on the other
is its limited spatialand/ortemporalextent. Sincethe hand, are comparableto the electrondensities(the dark
featureis so narrow, only a small portionof the OPAs circles).
To furtherexaminethe ion composition
associated
with
energyand angularscanscoincidewith the spacecraft's
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fluxes
relative
to the0+ fluxes
fromtheONMS(Figure
3b) with the corresponding
ratiosof ion densitiesdeduced
by the OIMS (Figtire 3a) for the samemassesindicatethat
in both energyregimesthe molecularion abundances
are

morethananorderofmagnitude
above
those
ofthe0+ in
the plasmafeature.
At this time the ORPA

also measures

increased

ion

densities and the OPA measures increased ion fluxes, but

theseinstruments
by themselves
cannotunmnbiguously
determine the ion masses.

On the basis of OIMS

and ONMS

determinations,
weasstime
that0• isthemost
abundant

ANGLE OF_
ATTACK

V

POSITIVESPINAXIS

species,andthis is acceptedfor interpretationof the ORPA
measurements

and the OPA simulation.

The ORPA

results

and the results of the OPA simulations(see below) are
relatively insensitiveto whether mass 28, 30, or 32 is

assumed.
Wederive
a thermal
0• density
of373cm
-3
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Figure 2. Schematic
illustration
of PVO •mgleof attack
andorientation
andthelocationof theplasmafeature. The
OPA field of view, circular entranceaperture,curved
plates,andthe arrayof five currentcollectors
beyondthe
exit apertureare also shown. The OPA sinrelationsshow
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ONMS O+ > 36 ev

thatin the spacecraft
framethe fl angleis 30ø northward
10-z
ONMS
C•> 36ev
flow (with respectto the eclipticplane)associated
with the
OPAflux(x 10-6) A,ß
plasmafeature. However,in the restframeof theplanet,
I
I
0'3
sincethespacecraft
is mainlymovingsouthat thistime, the
3750
3800
3850
3900
3950
4000
4050
OPA measurements
indicatea southwardcomponent
of
TIME UT (SEC)
flow (seetext). The superthermal
ion feature.-•3900 s is
primarily associatedwith OPA azimuthal flow ----90ø Figure 3. (a) Orbiter ion massspectrometer(OIMS),
OETP, orbiter retardingpotentialanalyzer(ORPA), and
which is flow from the dawn direction.
-

OPA densities and OPA

flux as a function of time in the

vicinity of the plasma feature. The tip of the arrow

theregion
under
consideration,
0• (mass
32)and0+

indicates the actual location of the ORPA
OIMS

measurements

show molecular

densities.

The

ions are dominant

(mass 16) for energies > 36 eV measurementsof the
ONMS fluxesare shownin Figure3b as a functionof time. (seetext). The solidtrianglesindicatethe OPA polar scan
Thesemeasurements
clearlyshowthatthereis a substantial fluxesusedas inputin the simulation(seeFigure5). The
peak
inthe0• superthermal
fluxes
(theopen
squares)
in straight line shows the OPA density estimatedin the
associationwith the plasma feature at --3900 s. The simulation. The narrow temporal/spatialextent of the
ONMS also sees enhancedsuperthermal30 amu ions. plasmafeatureintroduces
uncertainties
in the OPA density
The OPA estimate could be lower than the
Hence it is assumedthat molecularsuperthermalions are estimates.
part of the bulk distribution. The ONMS measurements ambientdensitybut the magnitudeof the uncertaintiesis
above36 eV clearlyprovidemore evidencethatmolecular difficult to assess(see text). (b) Orbiter neutral mass
ions(e.g.,0•) andnotatomic
ions(e.g.,0+) are spectrometer(ONMS) and OPA fluxes as a function of
dominantwithin the patch of enhancedplasma fluxes. time.Note
thattheONMS
identifies
0• asthedominant
Comparison
of themagnitudes
of thesuperthermal
0• ion in this plasmafeature.
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from the ORPA observationsat 3942 s, a number that is

ß
o

consistent
with the Ne measurements.
Tiffsis derived
basedon the measurementsin a 0.16 s I-V scanusing the
ORPA measuredvehiclepotentialof-0.6 V and the knowledge of the exact orientation of the ORPA axis with
respectto the spacecraftvelocity vector at the time of
measurement.Similarly, at 3909 s, on the polarwardedge
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The inputdata (the solidtrianglesin Figure 3) usedin the
Figure 5. OPA azimuthalangledistributionsshowingthe
were the ion fluxes obtained on
collectors5 and4 in thepolarscanon four E/Q stepsin the flux as a functionof azimuthalanglefor the 27 V (upper)
vicinity of the peak [lntriligator et al., 1980]. These and 37 V (lower) E/Q steps. The peakpolarangleat each
energy step is obtained ---13 s (i.e., one spacecraft
observations were obtained between 3891.5 •md 3969.5 s.
We emphasize
the narrowtime/spatialextentof theplasma revolution)beforethe peakazimuthalanglefor thatenergy
step. The durationof eachof the datapointsis ---25ms.
event. The OPA observations contain contributions from
spatialand/ortemporalvariationswhosemagnitudecannot The angular scansshown here were obtainedin four
spacecraft
rotations(polar27 V, azimuthal27 V,
be easily assessed. This may result in our obtaininga sequential
polar
37
V,
azimuthal
37 V). The negativeanglesdenote
lower densityand a lower temperaturethanthosecharacterflow
from
the
east.
The 27 V scan peaks at ----89ø
istic of the ambientplasma since, for the purposeof this
indicating
that
these
ions
are flowing from the east
simulationwe assumeda quasi-steadystateduring this 78
horizontally
(parallel
to
the
surface
of VentIs)whichmeans
s time interval. As emphasized
by the four solidtriangles
that
the
flow
in
tlfis
poleward
portion
of the plasmafeature
in Figure 3, this does not appearto be the case, but it
allowsus to fit the four solidtriangleswith onedistribution is from the dawndirection. The 37 V azhnuthalscanpeaks
function. A convectingMaxwell-Boltzmannplasmadistri- at --77 ø indicatinga slightcomponentof the flow directed
butionfunctionwasassumed.The outputof the sinrelation outwardfrom the planet at the equatorwardedgeof the
is the plasmaparan•eters
-density, temperature,
speed,and feature.
north-southanglesof flow associated
with the distribution.
The east-west(azimuthal) flow angle distributionsin the one set of polar scanswas obtainednear it (and these
eclipticplaneare determinedindependently
in theazilnuthal straddlethe featureas shownin Figtire 3), and, thusonly
scansandare shownin Figure5. Sincethedurationof the one set of parameterscouldbe obtainedfrom the simulaplasmafeatureonly extendedfrom ----3910to 3950 s, only tion. Thesesimulations
alsoindicatedthatin thespacecraft
framethe polar flow is -• 30ø from the eclipticplaneto the
OPA instrument simulation

200
....I....I....
xIDATA
....•....
160

......

SIMULATION

north, i.e., flow from the south (see below). In the rest
frame of the planetthe flow has a componentto the south.

The0• temperature
andspeed
estimates
arediscussed
below.
It should be noted that the OETP

120

measures the electron

(i.e., total ion)density. The ORPA, OIMS, ONMS measurements,and to some extent the OPA measurements,are

80

OPA

SIMULATION

40

0

'
0

, , I , , , , I ....
50

100

150

I ....
200

250

ENERGY PER UNIT CHARGE, VOLTS

Figure 4. OPA low-energyion flux (solidline) obtained
on collector5 in the polar scanas a filnctionof volts fm
thefour E/Q steps,thatis, the solidtrianglesin Figure3 in
the vicinityof theplasmafeature. Restiltsof a preliminary
instrument
simulation
of these78 s of dataare indicated
by
thedashedline. The assumptions
anduncertainties
associated with the simulation are discussed in the text.

dependenton the flow characteristicsof the ions with
respectto the instrumentapertures.
With respect to plasma temperaturesthe OETP
measurements
yield an electrontemperatureof -• 7000K,
whichis typicalof the nightsideionosphere
at tiffsaltitude.
The ORPA derivationat 3942 s in the plasmafeatureyields

an0• temperature
of10,237K
andat3904
satemperature
of 17,394K is obtainedon the polewardedgeof the feature.
In the plasmafeaturethe OPA simulationestimates
a temperature of -.-10,000 +_ 250K wlfich, as discussedabove,

may be lower than the ambientplasmatemperature
since
measurements
were only obtainedon two energystepsin
theplasmafeaturedueto itslimitedspatial/temporal
extent.
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The component
of the ORPA ion bulk velocityparallel
to the instrumentaxis was calculated. It is positivewhen
directedalongthe outwarddirectionof the instrumentaxis.
At 3942 s in the plasmafeaturethe directioncosinesof the
ORPA instrumentaxis in solar ecliptic coordinateswere
0.35, -0.2, and -0.94. At 3942 s the velocity component
along the instrumentaxis derived froln the 0.16 s sweep
was +0.46 km/s. Similarly, at 3909 s on the poleward
edge of the plasma feature, the comparabledirection
cosines of the ORPA axis were -0.48, 0.12, and -0.87 and

the componentof velocityalongthe ORPA instrumentaxis
was + 1.93 km/s. The OPA simulationshownin Figtire 4

yields
an0• bulkspeed
inthespacecraft
frame
of - 12.5
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TIME UT (SEC)
It is useful to convertthe OPA velocity froln the rest
frame of the spacecraftto the planet's rest frame. The Figure 6. ONMS azimuthalflow angle as a functionof
OPA measures(see Figures2 and 5) the peak azimuthal
time
onthesame
time
scale
asinFigure
3. The0• flows
flow directionas ---,-90ø (for the 27.4 V polar andazimu- between---,3910and 3960 s are in the vicinityof ---,80ø to
thal scans). If we assumethat -90ø, flow from dawn to

-110
ø. These
0• flowangles
indicate
dawn
todusk
flow

dusk, is the azimuthalflow direction(40 and as determined and
areconsistent
withthe0• flowangles
from
theOPA
from the OPA simulation/3-- 30ø (Figure 2) is the north- (Figure 5).
southflow directionthenwe obtain(0, -10.8, +6.3) for the
relative ion velocity in solar ecliptic coordinateswith
respectto the spacecraft. Using the 3942 s valuesfor the direction. Thus the ONMS and the OPA azimuthal flow
spacecraft
velocity(+0.19, +2.51, -8.77), thenwe obtain informationagree.
In Figure 7 we present the high- resolutionOEFD
(+0.19, -8.3, -2.5) for the ion velocity relative to the

planet. This impliesthatthe ionsmeasurexl
by the OPA are plasmawave observationsfor the 100-Hz, 730-Hz, 5.4predominantlymoving toward the negativeY component kHz, and 30-kHz channelsfor the sametime interval as that
(i.e., to dusk from dawn) at 8.3 ka•/s and downward shownin Figures 3a, 3b, and 6. There are enhancements
(toward the southwith respectto the eclipticplane)at 2.5 in the plasmawave signalsin the 730-Hz and 5.4-kHz
km/s. (If therehadbeenno Z (north-south)
component
of channelsassociatedwith the plasmafeattire at ---,3900 s.
Thereis a step-likerise, particularlyin the5.4-kHz channel
flow then the OPA should have been 8.77 instead of 6.3 as
the Z component.)
To comparethe OPA velocity(derivedby combining
andthenfitting samplesobtainedbetween3911 and3950 s)
with the ORPA velocitycomponentalongthe directionof
the ORPA instrumentaxis (derivedfroln a 0.16 s sampleat
3942 s) we dot the OPA velocityvector hatothe direction
of the ORPA instrumentaxis. This yields +4.1 km/s but
the ORPA measures+0.46 km/s at 3942 s. This discrepancymay be due to changesin the flow parametersin the

and to a lesser extent

in the 730-Hz

channel

between

,-3910 and 3960 s that clearlycorresponds
to the increase
in plasmadensity associatedwith the ---3900 s plasma
feature as seenin the OETP data and in the other plasma
observationsin Figtire 3. Between ---,3920and 3930 s
there is a large plasmawave burst wlfich is particularly
evident in the 730-Hz

channel and to a lesser extent in the

5.4-kHz channel. Comparisonof theplasmadatain Figure
3 with this plasmawave burst indicatesthat the burst is
coincidentwith the decreasein plasmadensityin the OETP
plasmafeaturesincethe OPA simulationasstimes
a steady and OIMS data. This 730-Hz and 5.4-kHz burstmay be
statefrom the first polarscanpeakflux to the fourthpolar indicativeof the presenceof ion acousticwaves. These
scanpeak flux (-3892 s to 3970 s). However, the OPA wavescouldbe the resultof flows in the plasmasimilarto
azimuthalanglescans(Figure5) indidcatea 12ø changein the ion streamingnear the magnetotailboundaryin the
azimuthalflow during this time and the densityprofiles extendedVenustail regionwhereion acousticwaveswere
(Figures3a and 3b) alsoshowchangesduringthis time.
present[lntriligatora•ul Scarf, 1984]. For example,there
In order to clearly focuson the azimuthalflow angles, couldbe relativestreamingbetweentwo ion species(e.g.,
Figure 5 shows angular distributions. These azimuthal 0• and
0+) orrelative
streaming
between
ions
ofthesame
scanslook very real with a well-defineddirection. They specieswhere the ions in one of the streamshave been
indicateflow from dawn to dusk in agreementwith the accelerated at some other location. There is another set of
ONMS resultswhichrepresent
ionswith energiesexceeding 730-Hz and 5.4-kHz bursts which occurs between 3950 and
36 V (seeFigure 6 and text below).
3960 s. Again, comparingthe timingof this set of bursts
Figure 6 shows the azimuthalflow angles of the with the plasmadata in Figure 3 indicatesthatthesebursts
superthermalcomponentof the ions measuredby the are coincidentwith the first sharpdensitydecreaseat the
ONMS.The0• flowangle
inassociation
with
theplasmaequatorwardedge of the plasmafeature. Similarly, the
feature between - 3910 and 3960 s is --- -80 ø to - 110 ø. In
smallerplasmawave spikesin the 730-Hz channel(andless
the ONMS conventionthis represents
flow from the dawn discernably but still present in the 5.4-kHz channel)

17,418
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estimatemay be lower than the ambientdensitydue to the
narrownessof the plasmafeatureas discussed
above.
As a resultof the presentstudy,we are able to make
an independent
determinationof the superthermal
plasma
fluxes,of theirenergies,andthe anglesof flow bothin the
eclipticplaneand perpendicular
to it. We alsoare ableto

Pioneer Venus OEFD
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I
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Figure 7. OEFD plasmawave signalsin four channelsas
a functionof time on the sametime scaleas in Figure 3.
Enhancedsignalsare evident(e.g., between3920and3930

presentand that the instrumentsappear to be sampling
differentregimesof the sameenergydistributionfunction.
We also concludethat ion transportis taking placeandthat
the velocitychangesin magnitudeand directionacrossthe
feature. The plasmawaveobservations
indicatethat, within
the featureand alongthe equatorwardedgeof the feature,
ion acousticwavesare presentthat may be indicativeof
relativeion streaming.Thesewavesappearto occurwhen
there are sharp density decreasesin the plasma. The
dominanceof molecularions(e.g., in the ONMS measurements)suggests
that the ionsoriginatefrom altitudesbelow
200 km whichis the only regionwherechemicalprocesses
exist which can producemolecularions at concentrations
exceedingthoseof the atomicions.
Kar et al., [1994] have recentlyshownthat day-tonight transportof ionosphericplasma was diminished
considerably
near solarminimum. Consequently,
it is not

s, between 3950 and 3960 s) in the 730-Hz and 5.4-kHz
channels,in association
with shaq•densitydecreases
witlfin too
likely
that
the0• produced
onthedayside
was
flowing
the superthermalion feature and along its equatorward tothe
nightside
during
thetime
when
0• was
observed
in
edge. The arrows denote regions associatedwith theionotail.
Thedominance
of 0• in theionotail
is,
simultaneous
plasmadensitydecreases
(seeFigure3).
however,consistent
with the nightsideionospheric
plasma

being
transported
upward
from
the0• peak
region.
The
recent reentry OIMS measurements
of the nightsideionobetween3960 and 3970 s andagainbetween3970 and3980 sphere
near
solar
minimum
revealed
that
0• was
atleast
an
s alsocorrespond
to steplikedecreases
in theOETP plasma order
of magnitude
moredense
than0+ attheionization
density(seeFigure 3). All of the plasmawaveenhance- peak; furthermore,analysisof this ionizationlayer showed
mentsare most likely associatedwith ion acousticwaves thatit wasproducedprimarilyby electronimpactionization
due to relativeion streanfingin the plasma. The behavior [Kar et al., 1994]. Thusit is quitenaturalto expections
of the magneticfield dataat thetimeof theplasmafeature to tend to fill a "void" and flow away from their source
(---3900s) is difficultto resolve(sincetheonlycomponent regionand, at leastoccasionally,
be accelerated
to thelfigh
availableis perpendicular
to the eclipticplaneandit exlfib- energies
observed.
Such
ascenario
leads
to0• being
the
its an offset that may not be physical [C. T. Russell, dominant
ionintheionotail,
with0+ flowing
upward
with
privatecommunication,
1993],but theredoesappearto be a proportionatelylower concentration
level (too low to be
observed
by
the
OIMS
and
near
background
countratesby
a small
increase
inBz (thecomponent
perpendicular
tothe
eclipticplane)just beforethe plasmafeature.
the ONMS). The horizontalcomponentof the observed
flow would seem to indicate that the acceleration could be

Discussion

occurringnear the terminator.
The PVO

observations

are consistent with tlfis scen-

We have chosena specificplasma feature to study ario. The ONMS andOPA azimuthalflow angles(----90ø)
sincemodesof all five of thePVO plasmainstruments
were indicate flow into the instruments from the dawn direction
appropriatelyconfiguredat this time and low-energyion and at times (equatorwardof the featurewhenthe flow is
flux enhancements
were presentin the OPA data. These -77ø) with somecomponent
outwardfrom the planet. The
circumstances
occur rarely or can only rarely be seen OPA polar (north-south)flow informationindicatesthatthe
becauseof instrument
cycling. All five of the PVO plasma flow is directednorthwardat an angle of .-•30ø to the
measurements
indicatea spikelikespatialaml/ortemporal eclipticplane (i.e., it originatesin the south). Tlfis polar
gradientis associated
with this plasmafeature. The OIMS flow direction is consistent with the ram direction of the
and the ONMS measurements
indicatethat it is primarily spacecraftat tlfistime as the spacecraftis travelingfrom the
associated
withmoleculars
(e.g.,0•) andnotatomic
ions north to the south(see Figure 2). The OPA simulation,
(e.g.,0+). TheOETP,OIMS,andORPAmeasurements
after correctingfor the spacecraftvelocity and vehicle
indicate that the total ion densities are of the order of 300-

potential,
provides
a total0+
2 drift speedof --8.7 km/s

500cm
'3. TheOPAsimulation
estimates
SUl•_rthermal
whichdoesnot exceedthe escapespeed(--- 10 km/s). It is
molecular
densities
on the orderof •-80 cm'3. This possible
that
theOPAspeed
islower
than
theambient
O•
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speedif thelimitedextentof theeventprecluded
obtaining Theseresultsare consistentwith the ONMS measuringthe
accuratedata within the plasmafeature. The enhanced high-energytail of a plasmadistributionwith a lowermean
plasmawaveactivitiesassociated
with the plasmafeature energyas determinedby the OPA.
are consistent
with the presence
of relativeion streaming.
Brace et al. [1987] founda weakenedmagneticfield in
Perhaps the plasma wave bursts are indicativeof the the rays and that a strongsteadytailward magneticfield
upward flow or the accelerationof moleculars. The OETP dominatesthe troughregionssurrounding
the rays. They
electrontemperature
of 7000K and the ORPA (at 3942 s) also found that an approximatepressurebalance existed
andOPA (basedon 3891.5to 3969.5 s data)temperatures acrossray boundaries,with the staticplasmapressureof
of ----10,000Kare consistent
with an ionospheric
sourcefor the raysbalancedby the magneticpressureof the surroundthe plasma feature assumingthat all instrumentsare ingtrough
regions.
Fromtheavailable
Bz magnetic
field

sampling
parts
ofthesame
0• energy
distribution
function.
dataonorbit4574,Bz appears
to peakjustbefore
the

However,dueto the narrowness
of the plasmafeaturethe plasmafeature;however,no reliablemagneticfield dataare
OPA temperature
estimatemaybe low sincemeasurementsavailable in the feature.
onlyweremadeontwo energystepsin theplasmafeature.
The specificplasmafeaturewe examinedis a patchof
Brace et al. [1987] discussedthe uncertaintyin enhancedplasmadensities. It couldbe associated
with a
determining
themagnitude
of thesuperthermal
ionenergy tail ray.
basedsolelyon the OIMS measurements.The OPA measurementspresentedhere provide evidencefor ions with Conclusions
energyper unit chargeof 27 and 37 V in the restframeof
the spacecraft. On the basisof comparisons
with the
In thispaperwe concludethe following:

ONMS
andOIMSweconclude
these
areprimarily
0•

ions.

1. A plasmaevent occurredin the nightsideVenus
We have presentedthe first analysisof OPA low- ionosphere
on June14, 1992. The eventoccursrarelyor
energyion measurements
duringatmospheric
entryin the only rarely can be seen if it is quite commonsince
nightside
Venusionosphere.
We providedthefirstplasma instrument
configurations
andorbiterlocation
wererarely
density, speed,components
of flow, and temperature optimalfor its detection.
analysisfor the low energyion OPA measurements.We
2. The apparentdurationof the event was ,--1 min.
obtainOPA measurements
at 27 and 37 V, the plasma
3. The eventwasm6asured
by all five PVO plasma
numberflux, and anglesof flow. We present(Figure5) experiments
(OETP, OIMS, ONMS, ORPA, andOPA) and
the first azimuthal angular distributions of OPA the plasmawaveexperiment(OEFD).
measurements.Theseparametersare generallyconsistent
4. The eventwasassociated
with a patchof plasma
with thosefrom the otherplasmainstruments.This is also with enhanced
thermalandsuperthermal
densities.
5. For thermalsthe OIMS determinedthat molecular
thecasefor theplasmaparameters
derivedfrom theORPA
observations
obtainedin two different0.16 s sweeps. ions in the 28-32 amu massrangewere domirumtover
However, the OPA velocitydottedinto the ORPA instru- atomicion species.
ment axis yieldsa different(larger) velocitycomponent
6. For superthermal
(> 36 eV) theONMSfoundthat
thanthatmeasuredby the ORPA. Sincethe OPA determ- molecular
ions
(i.e.,O•) were
dominant
over
atomic
ions.
ination assumessteadystateand we know that between
7. The molecularion dominance
is suggestive
of a
3911and3950s conditions
arechanging
thiscouldbe why sourcein the deepionosphere.
the ORPA value at 3942 s is different.
8. The molecularionsare flowingfrom the dawn
There is generalagreement
betweenthe superthermal directionas determined
by boththe ONMS andOPA.
9. Thetotaliondensities
are ,--300-500em-3 based
fluxesasmeasured
by theONMS andtheOPA. Kasprzak

etal.[1991]
report
that
the
average
0+ flux_
for•+lionson the OETP, OIMS, and ORPA results.
of 7000Kwerefoundby the
>36eVmeasured
bythe
ONMS
isabout
J05
fm's' but 10. Electrontemperatures
that higherfluxesfrom 106 to 108 cm- s' havebeen OETP.
observed
about10% of the time. 0 + fluxeson the order

of,--105areobserved
bytheONMS
inassociation
with
the
superthermal
plasma
feature.
Thepeak
0• fluxes
above
36
V measured
by the ONMS in the superthermal
plasmafea-

11.

may be low.

12. The temperature
measurements
are alsoconsistent
with an ionospheric
sourcefor the feature.

ture
sha•ly
increase
over
anorder
ofmagnitude
to
reach
,--5x 10 . The low-energyion fluxesmeasured
by the
OPA in theplasmafeaturealsoshowa sharpincreasewith

Thermal ion temperaturesof ,--10,000K were

obtained
by theORPAandOPAbuttheOPAtemperasture

13. The OPA densityandtemperature
estimates
may

be lower than the ambient values due to the narrowness of

a maximum
flux near2 x 107. If it is assumed
thatthe the plasmafeature.
ONMS is measuringthat portionof the OPA distribution

14.
There is general agreementbetween the
shownin Figure6 above36 eV thenapproximately
20% of superthermal
fluxes as measuredby the OMNS and the
theionflux observed
by theOPA is beingmeasured
by the OPA.
ONMS. Thisassumes
an ONMS transmission
withenergy
15. Plasmawaveburstswithinandontheequatorward
basedon laboratorydata[Kasprzaket al., 1987]. A similar edgeof the eventappearto be associated
with ion acoustic
ratio of about 25 % is observed in the maximum flux ratio.
wavesandrelativeion streaming.
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